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· slative Council 

Sexual Harassment Training Session 

DAVID E. BOULTER 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

The Legislative Council and the presiding officers have adopted a policy prohibiting sexual 
harassment in the work place. That policy is found in the personnel policies and guideline's 
handbook, a copy of which was ·provided to each legislative employee. 

The Legislative Council and the presiding officers are committed to a work environment for 
legislative employees that is free from sexual harassment. Toward that end, we have arranged a 
training session on sexual harassment: what constitutes sexual harassment; explanation of federal 
and state laws and rules regarding sexual harassment; internal complaint process available to 
employees; legal recourse; protection against sexual harassment and retaliation; and employee 
relations and morale associated with sexual harassment. 

In addition to the initial training session, there is scheduled a separate session for employees 
who have managerial or supervisory authority to discuss their responsibilities and liabilities. 

Because of the importance of this training, each employee is required to attend a session. 
All sessions will be held in Room 208, Cross Building (Business, Research and Economic 
Development Committee Room). 

The training session schedule is as foUowing: 

Non-supervisory legislative employees 
Wednesday, April9, 2003; 11:00- 12:30 
Thursday, April24, 2003; 11:00- 12:30 

Managerial/supervisory legislative employees 
Wednesday, April9, 2003; 9:00- 10:30 
Thursday, April24, 2003; · 9:00- 10:30 

115 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0115 TELEPHONE 207·287-1615 FAX 207-287-1621 
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Legislative Employee 
Training Session on Sexual Harassment 

Please register for one of the following training session (check one only): 

For Nonsupervisory Employees 

CJ Wednesday, April 9, 2003 (11 :OOAM-12:30PM) 
D Thursday, April24, 2003 (11 :OOAM-12:30PM) 

For Management & Supervisory Employees 

CJ Wednesday, April9, 2003 (9:00AM-10:30AM) 
CJ Thursday, April24, 2003 (9:00AM-10:30AM) 

Name ofEmployee:. ________________ _ 

Office: __________________________ _ 

Telephone:-----------

Name of Immediate Supervisor: -----------------

Have you been employed by the Legislature for less than 1 year: DYes [J No 

Return completed registration form to the Office of the Executive Director . 
(Room 103, Fax: 287-1621) no later than Thursday, April 3, 2003 

G:\Execdir-12lst\Personnel Actions\sexual harassment training memo 3-27-03.doc (March 24, 2003 1:57PM) 
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UNDERSTANDING AND AVOIDING 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT IN THE WORKPLACE 

INTRODUCTION 

As employers and employees in virtually every American work place know, sexual 

harassment is illegal. In Maine, the Legislature has taken a strong stand against sexual 

harassment. The Maine Human Rights Act ("MHRA") has long recognized that sexual 

harassment is a form of sex discnmination. In 1991 the MHRA was supplemented by a separate 

law that requires training, education and notification to employees on the right to be free of 

sexual harassment. Under federal law, Title VII and the Civil Rights Act of 1991 provide a basis 

for sexual harassment claims and expanded remedies for a complainant who successfully proves 

such a claim. 

Although it is well understood that sexual harassment is both illegal and actionable, a 

great deal of confusion and anxiety remains about what constitutes sexual harassment. In spite 

of nearly twenty years of court decisions, explanatory regulations, seminars, media coverage, 

high profile cases and public debate, the contours of the offense are by no means clear. Yet in 

very recent decisions, the United States Supreme Court has raised the stakes for employers by 

developing both incentives, in the form of affirmative defenses based on prevention and 

deterrence, and dire consequences, in the form of strict liability, for sexually harassing conduct 

by its agents in the workplace. The need for employers, supervisors and managers to recognize, 

prevent and correct workplace sexual harassment has never been greater. 

This paper reviews the legal and practical definitions of sexual harassment; the basis in 

federal and state law for the prohibition against sexual harassment; the extent and conditions of 
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employer liability; the remedies for sexual harassment claims; and ways to prevent or minimize 

the likelihood that harassment will occur. 

I. DEFINITIONS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

A. Maine Human Rights Act 

Under the Maine Human Rights Act ("MHRA"), sexual harassment is one form of sex 

discrimination. The definition of sexual harassment is contained in the Commission's 

Regulations, Section 3.06. The Regulation uses the same language as the Sex Discrimination 

Guidelines issued by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), described 

below. 

B. EEOC Guidelines on Sexual Harassment 

Section 1604.11 of the EEOC Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Sex ("EEOC 

Guidelines") provides, in relevant part: 

(a) Harassment on the basis of sex is a violation of Sec. 703 ofTitle VII. 

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or 

physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when (1) 

submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or 

condition of an individual's employment, (2) submission to or rejection of 

such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for employment decisions 

affecting such individual, or (3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of 

unreasonably interfering with an individual's work performance or creating an 

intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment. 
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C. Quid Pro Quo/ Hostile Environment/ Tangible Employment Action. 

From early in the development of the law of sexual harassment, the EEOC, the MHRC 

and the courts have recognized two broad categories of sexual harassment claims: quid pro quo 

and hostile environment. The two types ofharassment have been (at least in theory) 

distinguishable in terms of effect on the victim. Quid pro quo harassment has been the term 

applied to situations where a supervisor or one in authority affects or threatens to affect 

adversely a subordinate's terms or conditions of employment unless the subordinate gives the 

supervisor sexual favors or as a ptinishment for being denied a sexual favor or benefit. Hostile 

environment harassment has generally applied to bothersome attentions, sexual remarks or other 

conduct that is sufficiently severe and pervasive to create a hostile workplace environment. 

In Burlington Industries v. Ellerth? 118 S. Ct. 2257 (1998) and Faragher v. City ofBoca 

Raton, 118 S. Ct. 2275 (1998), the U.S. Supreme Court observed that the terms quid pro quo and 

hostile environment are helpful in making rough demarcations between types of cases but 

otherwise are of limited value, at least where the underlying claim involves supervisory 

misconduct. The Court used the term "tangible adverse employment action" to distinguish 

between those cases in which, when supervisory conduct is at issue, an employer will be strictly 

liable and those in which an employer, while liable, may raise an affirmative defense. Ellerth at 

2269. As used by the Court, tangible employment action means a significant change in 

employment status, such as hiring, firing, failure to promote, reassignment with significantly 

different responsibilities, or a decision causing a significant change in benefits. 
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D. Elements of the Definition of Sexual Harassment. 

1. Conduct must be unwelcome. 

Sexual conduct is illegal only when it is unwelcome. The distinction between "invited, 

uninvited-but-welcome, offensive but tolerated, and flatly rejected" sexual harassment may be 

difficult to discern, but making that distinction is critical to determining whether illegal conduct 

has occurred. 

The EEOC and the MHRC look at the circumstances as a whole to determine 

unwelcomeness. Factors that will be investigated include (1) whether the complainant made a 

contemporaneous complaint; (2) if no timely complaint was made, the alleged reasons for the 

delay; (3) whether the parties had been engaged at any point in a consensual relationship; (4) 

whether and what the complainant directly communicated to the harasser; (5) whether the 

complainant acquiesced to the conduct; and (6) whether the complainant herself used sexually 

explicit remarks or acted in a sexually aggressive manner. In Meritor Savings Bank v. Vinson, 

477 U.S. 57 (1986), the U.S. Supreme Court held that it is not sufficient for an employer to 

defend against a sexual harassment claim by showing that the claimant participated in the sex-

related conduct (in Vinson, numerous incidents of sexual intercourse) voluntarily. Rather, the 

legal focus is on whether the victim, by her conduct, communicated that the overtures or other 

sexual advances were unwelcome. Both the MHRC and the EEOC look for objective evidence 

ofunwelcomeness rather than uncommunicated, subjective feelings. 

2. Conduct must be severe or pervasive enough to interfere with work 
and to create a hostile or intimidating environment. 

To violate Title VII, sexual harassment must be sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter 

the conditions ofthe victim's employment and create an abusive working environment. In Harris 
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v. Forklift Systems, Inc. 510 U.S. 17 (1993), the U.S. Supreme Court reiterated that whether a 

hostile environment exists depends on a totality of the circumstances. The Court cited some key 

factors to be considered: the frequency of the discriminatory conduct; its severity; whether it is 

physically threatening or humiliating or a "mere utterance"; whether it unreasonably interferes 

with an employee's work performance; and the effect on an employee's well-being. The Court 

held that conduct that is not severe or pervasive enough to create an objectively hostile 

environment is not actionable, but - on the other hand - "Title VII comes into play before 

harassing conduct leads to a nervous breakdown." 

In investigating sexual harassment claims, the MHRC and EEOC ask: (1) was the 

conduct verbal or physical or both? (2) was it repeated? (3) was the conduct hostile and patently 

offensive? (4) was the alleged harasser a co-worker or a supervisor? (5) did others join in 

perpetrating the harassment? and (6) was the harassment directed at more than one individual? 

While the EEOC Guidelines provide that the conduct and its impact on the individual 

must be viewed from the standard of the "reasonable person", some courts have applied a 

"reasonable woman" standard, acknowledging the difference in perspectives between men and 

women about what constitutes offensive conduct and harassment. For example, in Ellison v. 

Brady, 924 F. 2d 872 (9th Cir. 1991), the Court found it reasonable that the female plaintiff was 

subject to a hostile environment when a co-worker who had paid her unwelcome attention in the 

past, and who had been transferred at her request, was transferred back to her building. The 

Court found that women objectively have reason to feel more physically vulnerable and 

threatened than men. 
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Because every case turns on a unique set of facts and depends on the total picture, bright 

lines are hard to draw. As the Supreme Court observed in Harris, "[what constitutes sexual 

harassment] is not, and by its nature cannot be, a mathematically precise test." A brieflook at 

fact patterns from cases involving hostile environment claims gives at least a "flavor" for how 

conduct has been judged. 

A single, isolated incident will not usually constitute sexual harassment. Yet, if the 

incident is severe enough, and particularly if it involves offensive touching or more aggressive 

physical conduct, it may be actionable. An example is right here at home. In Nadeau v. 

Rainbow Rugs, 675 A.2d 973 (1996), the Court found that one instance of sexual harassment 

was sufficiently severe and pervasive to create a hostile environment. The plaintiff worked in 

the home of her supervisor who, knowing her extreme financial situation, offered her money in 

exchange for sex. After she refused, her supervisor asked her not to mention the offer because 

his wife was also in the home, but told her he would keep the offer open. Under the 

circumstances, the supervisor's actions were harassment for which the company was liable. In 

another example, Barrett v. Omaha National Bank, 726 F.2d 424 (8th Cir. 1984), it was sexual 

harassment when a mall supervisor spoke graphically to the plaintiff and touched her offensively 

while they were in a car from which she could not escape. Even though it was a single incident, 

the fact that the victim could not escape made the conduct sufficiently severe and hostile to be 

illegal. 

In Henson v. City ofDundee, 682 F.2d 897 (11th Cir. 1982), the plaintiff made out a 

prima facie case where she clai~ed the police chief subjected her and co-workers to "numerous 

harangues of demeaning sexual inquiries and vulgarities ... and repeatedly requested that she have 
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sexual relations with him" over the course of two years. fu Paroline v. Unisys Corp., 879 F.2d 

100, 50 FEP Cases 306, 311 (4th Cir. 1989), reversed in non-relevant part 900 F.2d 27 (4th Cir. 

1990), hostile environment harassment was shown where the employee stated that she feared 

coming to work, her ability to concentrate was affected, she suffered a "depressive neurosis," co

workers testified she appeared upset and visibly shaken, and the employee alleged unwanted 

sexual touching and innuendo which escalated into assault and battery by an individual who held 

a superior position to hers and "perhaps even exercised supervisory authority over her." 

fu Quinn v. Green Tree Credit Corp., 159 F. 3d 759 (2d Cir. 1998), two incidents- a comment 

about the plaintiffs posterior and touching the plaintiffs breast with papers that the supervisor 

held in his hand- were found to be too isolated and discrete to be actionable. 

fu Harris, the Supreme Court reinstated a manager's claim based on conduct by her 

supervisor that included epithets ("dumb ass woman"), innuendoes ("Let's go to the Holiday Inn 

and negotiate your raise") and demeaning actions (throwing coins on the floor and asking Harris 

and other women to pick them up; asking them to get coins from his front pants pocket). The 

lower court found that the supervisor's conduct "would have offended the reasonable woman", 

.but (wrongly, according to the Supreme Court) required Harris to demonstrate serious or severe 

psychological injury. 

Some cases that do not involve sexually offensive conduct have nevertheless been 

analyzed under the sexual harassment umbrella. These cases are more accurately harassment 

based on gender, a more straightforward form of sex discrimination. See. e.g., Williams v. 

General Motors Corp., 187 F.3d 553, 565 (61
h Cir.1999) ("conduct underlying a sexual 

harassment claim need not be overtly sexual in nature"); O'Shea v. Yellow Technology Services, 
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Inc., 185 F.3d 1093, 1097 (1oth Cir. 1999) ("Harassment alleged to be because of sex need not be 

explicitly sexual in nature."). Harper v. Casey, 1998 WL 614768 (E.D. Pa. 1998) (female 

attorney in law office received constant criticism and condescending treatment; introduced 

evidence that senior attorney treated all females except his secretary demeaningly and in a 

discriminatory manner such that terms and conditions of work were altered; jury question 

whether reasonable person would find environment hostile or abusive.) 

3. Sexual harassment v. personality conflict. 

"[T]here is a crucial difference between personality conflict and sexual 

harassment.. .. [T]he law does not require an employer to like his employees, or to conduct 

himself in a mature or professional manner, or, unfortunately, even to behave reasonably and 

justly when he is peeved." Christoforou v. Rider Truck Rental, 668 F. Supp. 294, 51 FEP Cases 

98,105 (S.D.N.Y. 1987). In Kepplerv. Hinsdale School District, 715 F. Supp. 862,50 FEP 

Cases 295, 301 (N.D. Ill. 1989), a director of curriculum's claim did not survive a school 

district's summary judgment motion where she could not demonstrate that the school principal 

with whom she had ended a consensual affair had threatened punishment "if copulation or some 

form of erotic engagement was refused." The court reasoned that an employee who chooses to 

become involved in, and then end, an intimate affair with her employer cannot expect the 

employer to feel the same as he did about her before and during their private relationship. "The 

consequences are the result not of sexual discrimination, but of responses to an individual 

because of her former intimate place in her employer's life." 50 FEP at 300. 

However, it may be hard to distinguish abuse which results from a personality conflict 

from sexual harassment. When a relationship with a supervisor which was originally consensual 
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breaks apart, the resulting emotions can affect the entire workplace. Even if the supervisor does 

not take disciplinary action against his former lover, the employer may be liable if the supervisor 

routinely makes disparaging comments to the former paramour, or assigns her to menial tasks. 

Compare Koster v. Chase Manhattan Bank, 554 F. Supp. 285, 287-8, 36 FEP Cases 941 

(S.D.N.Y. 1983) (hostile environment claim stated where supervisor began a campaign of abuse 

against female employee who terminated a sexual relationship with him) with Evans v. Mail 

Handlers, 32 FEP Cases 634 (D.D.C. 1983) (upholding employer's transfer and subsequent 

termination of an employee after breakup of a three-year consensual relationship with her 

supervisor caused a squabble that adversely affected the workplace). See Hathaway v. Runyon, 

132 F.3d 1214, 1221 (81
h Cir. 1997) (no bright line between sexual harassment and unpleasant 

conduct so jury's decision must generally stand in absence of trial error.) 

4. Sexual harassment v. vulgarity. 

Vulgarity and other unprofessional conduct are not always sexual harassment - but the 

lines can be hard to draw. A case arising from the Maine Department of Human Services 

("DRS") gave the Maine Supreme Court an opportunity to distinguish between the two. In 

Bowen v. Department ofHuman Services, 606 A. 2d 1051 (Me. 1992), a worker in a child 

protective office alleged that her supervisor's frequent use ofprofanity, derogatory names and 

insults and her co-workers' sexually explicit jokes and coarse remarks added up to hostile 

environment sexual harassment. The Court declined to find a violation. Key in the Court's 

decision was that Bowen did not claim that the vulgar language was used in her presence or 

directed at her because she was a woman. Since the conduct was directed at both sexes, a 

reasonable man could have found it offensive as well. Bowen is in accord with other cases that 
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have drawn this distinction. Title VII is not a clean language law or a civility code, see e.g., 

Webb v. Cardiothoracic Surgery Associates of North Texas, P.A., 139 F. 3d 532 (5th Cir. 1998) 

(rudeness, abrasiveness, shouting and generally uncivil behavior, however offensive, not . . 

actionable Title VII.) However, when a plaintiff can show that vulgarity and sexual innuendo 

are directed at her specifically, liability will apply. 

Even though an employer may succeed in the "equal opportunity foul language" defense, 

the Bowen case and others like it- as well as common sense- show what happens when an 

employer must, by way of defense, display its dirty laundry (or language). Bowen and cases like 

it cannot be called "victories", given the embarrassment, expense and unfavorable publicity that 

resulted. While workplace purity is not the standard or the law, pervasive vulgarity is sure to 

offend at least some employees, is a symptom of poor management, and can trigger a lawsuit that 

at best will be extremely uncomfortable for the entire work group. 

II. EMPLOYER LIABILITY 

A. Tangible Employment Action. 

When a supervisor exercises the authority actually delegated to him by his employer by 

making decisions or taking actions that affect the employment status ofhis subordinate(s), such 

actions are properly imputed to the employer whose delegation of authority empowered the 

supervisor to undertake them. Strict liability applies, regardless of an employer's preventative or 

corrective actions. Ellerth, supra, at 2269. Tangible employment action may include failure to 

promote, termination, wage freeze, poor performance review, denial oftraining opportunity, 

undesirable assignment, reduced or increased hours and any similar effect or consequence on an 

employee's wages, hours and working conditions. See, e.g., Dilenno v. Goodwill Industries of 
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Mid-Eastern Pennsylvania, 162 F. 3d 235 (3d Cir. 1998)(1ateral transfer may constitute adverse 

employment action, when employer knows that employee cannot perform new job); Sconce v. 

Tandy Corp., 9 F. Supp. 773, 776 (self-imposed job detriment of seeking lower paying transfer 

not tangible action; claim to be analyzed as one f?r hostile environment.) 

B. Hostile Environment 

In evaluating liability for claims where there is no tangible job action (generally, hostile 

environment claims), the liability analysis turns first on whether the unwelcome conduct is 

severe, pervasive and frequent enough to constitute an interference with working conditions. If 

the conduct is determined to be actionable, the analysis turns to the actor. If the actor is a 

supervisor, the employer is vicariously liable. However, the employer may raise the affirmative 

defense outlined in Ellerth and Faragher, supra. In order to make out the two-pronged defense, 

the employer has the burden ofproofto show that it exercised reasonable care to prevent and 

correct promptly any sexually harassing behavior. The elements of proof are the policies and 

practices that the employer has in place to prevent and remedy harassment. An effective anti

harassment policy with a complaint procedure is, while "not necessary in every instance as a 

matter oflaw," Ellerth at 2293, a cornerstone of the defense. The complaint procedure should be 

independent and meaningful; it should also be well disseminated. cf. Faragher, supra (City failed 

to distribute anti-harassment policy and notice of complaint procedures to female lifeguards who 

worked far from city hall; not found to exercise reasonable care as a matter oflaw.) An effective 

supervisory and employee training procedure is also a touchstone of reasonable care. The 

Supreme Court has cautioned that "employers have great incentive to screen [supervisors], train 

them and monitor their performance." Ellerth, supra at 2288. The second prong of the defense 
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requires the employer to prove that it took prompt and adequate remedial action in responding to 

the complaint. The sufficiency of remedial action will be measured by whether the action ended 

the current harassment and deterred future harassment by the same or others. Factors used by the 

courts to judge the sufficiency ofthe employer's response include the time (promptness) of the 

response; whether the investigation was adequate; the effectiveness of disciplinary or other 

corrective measures; recidivism by the harasser. Another factor is the employer's historical 

response to complaints ofharassment. A history of non-response has been held reasonably to 

excuse the employee from complaining based on futility. 

Ellerth and Faragher have put a premium, then, on aggressive and proactive policies and 

responses by employers and their agents, and on preventing sexual harassment by supervisors. 

C. Co-worker Liability 

Ellerth and Faragher have not changed the liability analysis for harassment by co

workers; it remains rooted in negligence concepts. If there is actual or constructive knowledge 

of the harassment and the employer has failed to act, the employer is liable unless it can show 

that it took prompt and corrective action. Crowley v. L.L. Bean, Inc., 143 F.Supp.2d 38, 58 

(D.Me. 2001). The courts and agencies have reasoned that, once the employer knows about the 

harassment, the failure to stop it means the employer is condoning the conduct and its 

consequences. The standards for prompt corrective action are those discussed above. 

The issue of what constitutes notice to the employer has generated much litigation and 

confusion. When a supervisor with substantial authority and discretion to make decisions 

concerning the harasser or the harassee knows of harassment, the knowledge is imputed to the 

employer. Knowledge may also be imputed when the supervisor has substantial authority for 
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relaying complaints to management or is in charge of a remote location. When a harassee relies 

on the appearance of agency of a supervisor, the employer may be considered to have notice. 

See, e.g., Torres v. Pisano, 116 F. 3d 625,636-638 (2d Cir. 1997 (discussing levels of employees 

whose knowledge may be imputed to employer.) If harassment is pervasive, "it can be 

presumed, subject to rebuttal, to have come to the attention of someone authorized to do 

something about it." Young v. Bayer Corp., 123 F.3d 672 (ih Cir. 1997). 

III. CIVIL REMEDIES 

Under both the Maine Human Rights Act and Title VII, an employee who has proven 

sexual harassment is entitled to back pay, front pay, reinstatement and an injunction against 

further harassment. Attorneys' fees are also provided. Under Maine law, the maximum civil 

penalty for victims of sexual harassment has been $10,000 for a first offense, $25,000 for a 

second offense and $50,000 for a third offense. The Court may award compensatory and 

punitive damages ofup to $50,000, $100,000,$200,000 or $300,000 depending on the size ofthe 

employer, in cases of intentional discrimination, although punitive damages may not be awarded 

against a government entity or an employee of a government entity for an action that occurs 

within the course or scope of his employment. The MHRA also provides the right to a trial by 

Jury. 

The federal Civil Rights Act of 1991 allows recovery of limited compensatory damages 

and permits the trial of sexual harassment cases before a jury. Damages are recoverable from 

$50,000 - $300,000, depending on employer size. Equitable relief (reinstatement or front pay, 

injunction), as well as attorneys' fees for a prevailing party, is also available. 
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Retaliation for filing a sexual harassment claim or for otherwise exercising rights 

protected by the MHRA or Title VII is illegal. The remedies available for retaliatory acts are the 

same as those available in cases of actual harassment. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Supervisors and managers who don't recognize sexual harassment or who-- worse-

practice or condone it cost their employers productivity, money, morale and legal liability and 

run a high risk of being fired, sued or both. The law of sexual harassment is confusing and 

unpredictable: this is not likely to change. The best prevention of sexual harassment problems 

for all members of an organization, at any level, is to appreciate the serious effect of sexual 

harassment on the workplace; to bring concerns in this area promptly to the attention of human 

resources or personnel; and to be sensitive to the effect of their own conduct and language on co

workers and supervisees. 
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Successful •. 
harassment 
claim leads 

1}1 • • 

~J~ }~~~~:~~~-~;~~ 
I 

By BETTY ADAMS . 
Slaff Writer · 

AUGUSTA- A Sidney woman 
. who won a sexual harassment 
·'claim before the Maine Human 

Rights Coriurilsslon Is: suing the 
state ·and· two ·state··workers 
seeking money for damages and 
emotional distress.: ···· .f:· 

Cathy J. Moody, a former 'state 
employee, filed a lawsuit in Ken
nebec County Superior Court 
against the Secretary of State's 
Office, the Bureau of Motor Vehi
cles, Rol;lert Curtis and Robert -
Johnson lll, both of Augusta. 

Moody claims Curtis, who 
worked with her at the Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles, subjected her to 
unwelcome sarcastic and sexual 
comments and actions, begin
ning in the fall of 2000, and con
tinued them despite her 
protests. 

The lawsuit, filed on Moody's 
behalf by attorney P.J. Perrino 
Jr., says Moody complained to 
fellow workers and to Johnson, 
the supervisor. At one point 
Moody says she was in tears a~ 
she provided details to Johnson. 

By January 2001, Moody said 
she was upset that nothing had 
been done about Curtis' behav
Ior, and she went to the state 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
coordinator. 

An investigation by Bureau of 

Please see SUIT, BJ 

•Suit 
.C07llinued from B 1 

Motor Vehicle officials found 
that Johnson failed to forward 
Moody's complaints to· his own 
supervisor, and Moody claims· 
Johnson began treating her dif. 
ferently than other employees, 

·which created an uncomfortable 
atmosphere. 

Perrino said the complaint 
with .the human rights commis
sion did not name Curtis as a 
defendant because he was no 

longer employed by the state at 
the time. 

On April 3, 2.001, Moody was 
reassigned from the stock room 
to the film room, and two days 
later she brought a doctor's 

.note saying she could not work 
because of stress and anxiety 
resulting from sexual harass
ment and retaliation. 

She filed her discrimination· 
compla.hit on April 23, 2001. 1\vo 
months ago, the Maine Human 
Rights Commission voted 4-0 In 
finding that reasonable grounds · 
existed to conclude ~at Moody 
was harassed, aJ]d bureau man-

agers "did nothing to address 
the retaliatory' conduct of her 
coworkers and supervisors." 

Assistant Attorney_ General 
Susan Herman said she was 
aware of the lawsuit and would 
be preparing a response on be
half of the state. "The Secretary 
of State's Office does not con
done discrimination and be
lieves It acted appropriately un
der the circumstances," she 
said. · ·· 

At the human rights commis
sion hearing, Herman · main
tained that Moody's claims 
failed to reach the lega! stan-.. ------..-. ................... t 

dards of retaliation and sexual. . and I fully expect that It will be 
harassment dismissed." · 

Nell Jeffrey Young, the attor- An attorney for Curtis Is un-
ney who represented Johnson available .for comment this 
at the hearing, said be received week. · 
notice of the lawsuit and 
planned to file a response. How
ever, he said, "There wasn't any 
retaliation ever by Mr. Johnson, 

·:,: Betty Adams- s:it-5831 ~ '· 
- ·· badamsCc.entralmalne.com_.: 

·,·.· .. ··-
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City cops· 
lose suit 

J Former officer Parkin 
··wins $18,000verdict 

BY USA CHMELECKI 
Stqff writer 

PORTLAND- John Parkin's three-year legal 
battle against the Lewiston Police Department 
ended Wednesday afternoon. 

. . After hearing four-and-a-half days of testimony 
· ; and 'deliberating for 23 hours, a federal jury found 

that Parkin was sexually harassed by his fellow 
officers and supervisors during his seven months 
as a rookie patrolman on the force. 

As compensation for his emotional distress, 
mental anguish and other losses, the four male 
and five female jurors ordered the city to pay him' 

$18,000 in damages. 
The entire verdict, however, • 

was not in Parkin's favor. 
As part of their decision, the 

jurors ruled that Parkin was not 
constructively discharged. That 
means they did not find the envi
ronment at the department to 
have been so intolerable that 
Parkin had no choice but to quit 

PARKIN when he did in June 2000. 
As a result, Parkin will not re

ceive additional money in lost wages. 
After paying his lawyers and other debts, it is 

likely that the former rookie cop will not see any 
of the award. 

Still, the 28-year-old Lewiston native felt victori
ous as he walked out ofU.S. District Court in Port
land Wednesday morning. For three years, he has 
stood by his allegations that he was constantly 
taunted by the other members of the force, includ
ing Chief William Welch, for not being macho. . ,.· 

'Never been about money' 
He claimed the officers and supervisors repeat-' 

edly called him names, such as "fag" and ''pussy," 
\Vhile making ftm of everything from his black po
lice gloves to his lightened hair. 

The verdict, Parkin said, is validation. 
"This has never been about money," he said, 

standing outside the courthouse Wednesday 
morning. "It is about the issue of standing up for 
yourself. And I did that." 

Chief Welch, who has repeatedly defended him· 
self and his officers by either denying Parkin's 
claims or describing the alleged comments as sim-

SEE PARKIN PAGEA7 

. ~ ~-~:;;;·.·:' ...;.~,:,_._, ... ~.-··· ···/·~~.;.; ~-J··_t ... , ... _. jl · ..• :·~ •. •.·• 

END of: mE' TRIAL:. Lewiston Police Chief William Welch, right and h 
Market street Wednesday morning as they leave the U.S. District Court 
man Jotin~f;ji-l<.irt$18,000 in his lawsuit _against the Lewiston Police Depa 

,. ··::,~ i?·~~~.?~~,: 



Parkin 
CONTINUED FROM Al 

pie teasing, said Wednesday 
that he was disappointed by the 
verdict 

The fact that nine jurors 
ruled that one of his former offi
cers was sexually harassed in 
late 1999 and early 2000 does not 
present the need for more 
changes within the depart. 
ment, he said. 

"This case is almost four 
years old," Welch said. "The 
policies (for reporting sexual 
harassment) have been im· 
proved." . 

While still referring to the ha
rassment as "horseplay," Welch 
acknowledged that Parkin's 
case against the city has re· 
vealed that some officers had 
been using inappropriate Jan. 
guage at one time. 

"It wasn't a constant thing 
that happened every five min· 
utes at the station," the chief 
said. "I never noticed that it was 
out of control" 

Jokes 
Throughout the trial, the 

city's attorney, Edward Ben· 
· amin, described the teasing di
rected at Parkin as a way for 
the officers to relieve stress. 

As a result of the case, Welch 
said, the officers have learned 
that they need to be more sensi· 
tive about what they say be
cause conversations that are 
meant to be private can become 
public. 

Welch testified during the tri
al that he believes every com
ment needs to be evaluated in· 
dividually. Whether he would 
tolerate one officer callli!g an
other officer a "homo" or "fag. 
got" would depend on the con
ext and whether the officer 
as o!fended, he testified. 
"I don't think people will stop 

elling jokes now," Welch said 
er the trial was over. "But 

ey'll have to put the language 
in context" 

DARYN SLD\"ERISL"N JOl!R~ 

TOP OFFICER: Lewiston Pollee Chief William Welch walks out of u.s. 
District Court in Portland Wednesday morning after the verdict was an
nounced in John Par1<Jn's lawsuit against the Pollee Department. 

are reminding all employees of 
that" 

Bennett took over as city ad· 
ministrator a year ago. Since 
then, the city settled two addi· · 
tiona! cases involving claims of 
sexual harassment and dis
crimination against the police 

· department 

Other cas.es 

community on two separate is
sues. 

He hopes it sends the mes· 
sage that a heterosexual male 
can be harassed by other het
erosexual males, and he hopes 
that it raises questions about 
the leadership of the police de
partment 

"Obviously there is going to 
be a big magnjfying glass on the 

In one case, the city shelled department," he said. MSo far, 
out $80,000 to two women who nothing has been done. 
filed a suit accusing Welch of Changes come from the top 
violating their civil rights down. The chief calls it horse
when he pretended to choke play because that is his defmi
them at a domestic violence tion. He words it differently to 
conference in 2000. make itlegaL" 

In another, a former crime Parkin has given up his life-
analyst was paid $50,000. Kathi long dream to become a police 
LevesqueworkedfortheLewis- officer. He believes there is a 
ton Police Department in the connection among police offi
late 1990s. cers across the state that will 

During that time, she made make it impossible for him to 
several complaints to then ~:eta job. 
Deputy Chief Andy D'Eramo, "There is a brotherhood that 
alleging that Welch se:rually stretches far and you don't 
harassed her and that a top speak against it," he said. "That 
lieutenant yelled at her and iswhatldid." 
treated her differently because Currently working part-time 
she was a woman. as a substitute teacher, Parkin 

Angry that no action was tak· plans to return to college. 
en to correct the problem, she On Wednesday morning, af· 

. eventually quit and threatened ter the court clerk read the ver-
to sue. diet and the jury left the room, 

City Administrator Jim Ben· Bennett acknowledged past Welch walked over to Parkin, 
ett took a stricter stand. He be- problems within the police de- shook his hand and said. "It's fi· 
·eves that words such as "fag" partment, but he commended Dally over." 

d "homo" are not acceptable the chief for making improve- After battling for three years, 
the workplace under any cir· ments and for going a yea.1 both sides expressed relief in 

\!!!lStance. . . . . without any new problems •. r' the end. The city likely will not 
"The old standard of guys be-~- "'think he made some incred· appeal the decision, Benjamin 

guys- the locker room con·· ibly dumb mistakes prior to my said. 
ersation -ill.Jnappd,pO.ate,'~ ..• arrival," Bennett said about "Both the Parkin family and 
eiUlett said. M .ADyihmg that Welch. MBut there is no indica- ( tli.e agency have been through a 
ay have been seen as accept·. tion that it has co'ntinued. I lot," Welch added. "It is time to 

ble a decade ago or half a thinkhedoesagoOdjob." . ~; moveon." 
ecade ago, may not be now, Parkin wants his case to" 

d we have to make sure we serve as an eye-opener for the lchmelecklctsunjoumal.com 
·:"I. 

John Parkin versus· city ofLevvistqn 
~· :. > 

Verdictjorm 

uestlon: Old the defendant. the city of Lewiston, 
reate or permit to exist a sexually hostile wort en
·ronment that harmed the plaintiff, John Par1<ln7 
nswer.Yes · ... 

uestlon: Did the defendant exercise reasonable 
re to prevent and promptly correct any sexually 

arassing behavior? 
nswer.No 

uestion: Did the plaintiff unreasonably fail to take 
dvantage of any preventive or corrective opportu
ities provided by the defendant? 

QuestlontWhat amount of money Is the plaintiff 
entitled to recover as compensatory damages for 
the period of his employment by the defendant? 
AnSWer. S18,000 

Question: What amount of prejudgment Interest. if 
any, do you award respecting compensatory dam
ages for this period? 
Answer. SO 

Question: was the plaintiff constructi_vely dis· 
charged as a result of a hostile work env1conment 
created or permitted to exist bv the defendant? 

P24 
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Post offices 
in Maine 
faulted on 
harassment i 
• Till' 1\,stal !'>rrvil"e\ 
inspertm gnwr.1l llmls that 
manage~ wrn: I.Lx in 
rarrymg llUI policies. 

By AllAN I>RliR\' 
.\Iliff II". oW 

11w U.S. l'o,,lal St'r.iec in Munw 
fulled lo properly inWN~Ille Sl'lCliHI· 

harnssrnenl compillinL' Rlld ~o:ave 
bonuses to managers after llwy were 
disciplined for SClCWII hllnlliSnlCil~ R 
report released Wedncsduy said. 

Po.,!aJ Service managers alw did a 
poor job ol keeping record' of which 
employt.'t'S received ~CXWII· 
harassment trainin!(. said the report 
by the agency's inspector ~o:eneral. 

Tlw reporL which surnmarizL-d a 
)"'1111ong investigaUon, said the 
Maine district had strong poticitlN to 
prevent sexual hanu;srnent, but man· 
agers were lax in carrying out the 
poticieH. 

Of t6 sexual-harassment ~'Om· 
plainl8 filed by Maine employees 
from 19116 to last year, the dL~lrid 
investigated only eight thoroughly 
enough, the report said. 

1be inspector general's investiga
Uon was conducted at the rcque~t or 
U.S. Sen. Olympia Snowe, K·Mainc, 
alter llle Maine Sunday Telegram 
reporU!d the Poe!al Service In aouth· 
em Maine had been sued at lelllll Hve 
timefl ror BeXU8l harassmenl 

Those caAeB, including throe at the 

I'~'U'<' "''' POSTAl. 
&elf pa8f' t.hu Sf'ctl<!n 

Gray village 
traffic relief 

' inches closer 
• Tran.'iporuuiun oflk1ab 
hope rhc so-callctl wcsl<:rly 
bypa'>S will Uivcn ur 10 
10,000 vehidcs per Jay. 

By C .. I<AIJMAJJ RJ:I>I> 
~tu/1 WlltYI 

G!tA Y With KUITlll'ler approot:h 
ing. the town of Gray U< tJrat.'llij( lor 
U~ a.il'u.Jh....r •u.al.lllU.ro 1J l .. oor'luiL> t.nol 

I 
! 

Catching \\-'hile he can 

"'""'WJ#'J ... ,.,~.,, .,.,.,, 
C:hrl• Vlula unload• groundll•h Wrdnr..dwy wbownlthr tuwlrr Advcntur<r In l'ord•nd. (riJv. An~ 
Klnll saY" llghtrr n .• hing rrMrit1lnn• ... prctrd '""'" ruuld rnd•n)\tr .... indo .. lry In l'oblnr. 

King: Stricter fish rule 
endanger jobs in Mair 
• ·1 he governor wgt·s ,, lnln;d !lldgt' 

1o apply new limth ltJ 'Jll't IIH -.pn w-, 

ratlwr I han IIH· rnlllt' IJ-.111111~ tJHIII-.11\ 

_,.... 
a;,~"·"' 

IH'W IIU.II~Igt'lllt'lll pl.Ul t 
wth'hn 111•~ no.-lul 
hltlll:-. :-.t·llJI·m~~ ..... U(' tH•f 

Mt'1h;aiH•fl 1.., ·"'·lu-duh·d 
.\,,,,1 ·, ""' , .. uolllllll' fur fl' 



...... · ... ·_'. 

' '\Ill, Willi Ull' l'\li4Ul'IH \ o\UI\JII\ • '' • 

~llkllll( 11 IIIII' 11111 ul "TL•Xllt"'M" NUl~ 
''""'· "I '""' l.uw" ll•>k uwr nr,;t 
i>IHt'<' 111 lht• prin"~timr Nlt'l,..-n 1111 
1tlJ,!S. und (h•rlp tW\'t'r rvgmm·cl Uw 
toJ• nii\J-1, "Tt~XJu,l:-;" l'lght yem 11111 

t•lldt•dm IIJ~afi 
Thruu,.:h lht• l\17!1' 111111 1\ijlll,, h•· 

)...'tll'Nt :-otnn,-d un nunu·ruu~ TV 
"''nl's. irwhnlin~ "Thr l J>W 110111." 
"FunlJos\' blnnd" untl "Mu11h'r. Sht• 
Wmh• ·· · 

lh•rlt• uniiL'I'WI'nl 11 ht•urt bypuss 
upt•rnUun on l!IW• A strukt• 111 1111111 
<'sst•ntmllv •·ntl••tl h" t•nn~·r 

lll'rlt• wus munw<.l Cnur lulll!H, 
I h• mul shuwh~rl Juyet• Mutht•ws 

IIIUnio•tl in 11~1. tlivwn•d in W47, 
n·nmmt~l in I !Ioiii, undtUvun,~t u,.:nin 
Ill I !I!•U Tlu•y udt~llt•cl II l~IUI(htt'r, 
Vwkt, Ul 11~~~ 

llt•rlt• rnnnit•cl pn•ss lll(l!nl Ruth 
Cns,.:mvl' in I U:i:l, u.nd tht•y odnpi.L.'<I 
WUlium tn IIJUI. She rlr!!d in l!JIIU. 

In li~J2, llerlt• manit!<.~ ltt6hinn 
d••stl(tll!r Lnmu Allum•. whn ~urvive• 
him, "" du hiM twu children. 

crlll\ed Mpcclflcuily to tnCI!t previou• 
Supreme Court KlllndartiH •o Uwt it 
would bl! upheld. 

. ... "'I'hill new law not only clliKCK the 
. ::; '1!01\·mOnL'Y loophole for partie•. but 

· finally •hine• a ray of KUnKhinc on lilt· 
grant broadco.st ahrun·ill•ue ads und 
require• thtoy be paid for with hurd 
dullarK raised not from union due• ur 
corporate Lrcu•ury monLoy, but from 
voluntary, illdtvidual donaUuOH," 
Snowellllid. 

The NRA'H laW!IultBBBCrts that the 
law v!Dialell llll mclnbers' freedom oC 
Bpeech by reatrkiinl( the type o( laYUe 
ads !hill have nwde the ri.Oe Wli<Ot.'W· 
Uon a formidable force in congrc ... 
slonal elecUolll! over the years. 

: ~ "Our Clll!C Ill a rifle Mhot," llllld Clela 
Mitchell, a campaign ftnance lawyer 

' who llled the Mui t on be hall oC the 
, NRA. "ll goes directly to the IaHue oC 

prohibition on advcrtll<ing." 

POSTAL 

" • ,li 1 ' I,''' ~II '\\ II 

lit· llw" nn tlw wn,ug, ..,ulf ,,1 ,1 

111\t ll.h ~ 11Hihl1 

L''' munth ljllll 111 .1 ,; ... k ~.udrn 
I\\· • ,d flu til '''It ah .1tl 111 !hi' 

llh•lllllh'.' 

11u·, .... tumid .. ,.,.,.r .. ,·11d up tlun· 

·'"'"'''·"'h 1n '''" \·'l"'"k "''"''11r1 ,,, 
l.th't du·\ ·u .. 1.111 ,ti).!HIIIg ,thnw whn 

)-~'·"" dw''·'' h, llwwuuiP''' 
'Ill(' ,1\rm)· , .. tt\'lllg h• hn Ptlh' mnu· 

.u.tr.u lin' t•• n·~ nut.. In tlw nu· ..... lt.1ll 
th1W thn "·"''· .. lh•llm,:. \'hlhll pl.wn .. 

lA nn .. klMn) pl.oynl 111 lo.o·y w,.,, 
II "·" Ill•' lar.1 lllllt' I km·w wh.ol kt·y 
lu·w,, ... m 

My ru·w p1nrnc lllthl h.1w lwTn 

r.u .. nl tn ,t tuu,.:.h IU'Ighhodll'od I h' 
\\'tlll'tt.tll-i \lo'ttltn11t,lll.Uh111H')'' 

I Ju~l I'C'Illntrd lnun my v.tt.UIIIII 

I'm ... un n:nwdmg ln111• hu ... laJ-1.' 
A llrral MCior "'"' ,t,knllur lht• 11'11· 

llHtlt .... uuhlt tum·. ''llt•w'd yt'U ht•ttllm' 

a .. ,,u~" I h- .m ... wt•n•tl. ''l.,tomt·d uUI ,t, 
at ~l'l't m .. ' lnud l'ht·H I 'uulnl " 

U.S. !Wp. Tom Allen, ll· Muinc, who 
hl'udOO a bipar1.1!wn l.lll<k (orce to 
n•funn ~flllllliWl lol(illlaUon ftvo 
yClinl IIJ\O, welcomed UUHh's 
KiWUtlun.• . 

'"rhitl law nwrlulon end to the day• 
when dtizenK' vok-e• ore drowned 
out or the poliUcal prooesR by the 
hundn.'<IJ< of miUIOIUI o( dollars ol 110!1. 
munL'Y Hpcnl each eledlon cycle," 
Allenl!llid. 

In an effort to l(et the C8JIC qutckiy 
t.o the Supreme Court. the legal clwsh 
will bypwls tradiUonal federal court 
pnx:edun!K, It will be lmmediatcly 
811 ~ignt.d to a throo-judge paool 
whOBC ded.11lon will be dlrecUy 
appealed to the naUon'M hlgheat 
court. Thill expedited procedurtl Ill 
wrltt.en into the legialaUon. 

Slajf WriiL'T' Bart Jansen COfllrlb. 
utro In lhiH report. 

11wiU'Ib were (or behaoor that took 
place ''yean ago." 1be law.ulta 
di:IICribed hurWIBing behtlvJor from 
19&4 t.o the late IWOI. 

"The import.anl point 1.1 that we've 
!liken acUon lo lmproYe Utlnga 10 thlJr 
doean 'l happen ogal.n." Krelnkamp 
aaJd. 

On the matter ol bonUIIeS, he aald 
the Poelal liervlce award& bonulet 
blwed on Wlm IICaliT1pilahrnta. U a 
region.. operaUona meet certAin 
goala for ulety and ..,..,;oe, m&nag• 
en llhare bonuae., he aaid. 

But the lwabllnd ol a lleXIIIII
ha.rtwunent victim uld he did not 
trwlt the report. Jlm BergL'I'OO, 
wlllM!e wife, I'IIJll, rooelved an lUldiJ6. 
Liot!OO aeUlemenl from the POIIIa.l 
Service in O<:tobt:r 2000 after llllng M 
Ia Wllult. ll1ld he did not be!liM: the 
Aj!ell(.')' Cilllld Md6qualely !nwa~Jjjaltl 
ilat'.lf. 
~·K no LTtldlblllly in that. They 

hllve t.o <XM.'I" up," uld ~ 
whoM: wile wu the lint lmWe li:Uer 
C1IITier in lllddelon1 "The !.wyera in 
l'ortlB.nd and many poople know 
tht:re'• corrupUon within Uwl.ystem, 
IUld ll that report 111)'11 tht:re llrtl a few 
lhlngll IIITilllJI. then you know thm:'M 
IOmt:thlirR rr:aJiy •~inky goirJi 00. 
They reuJJy lhtiULored our uve.. •J 

The ~ l"t.'ICOITUIW.'ndbd Uwl 

l ... "\.11 ••t·t'·~·~-

•eht~lult'<i U> bt·h~n in tht• Cull. Tht• 
work IM t'xpt'<1tod tu '"st uhoul $1~ 
molhun unrl n-muVt' mun- than 75 I"'~' 
11'111 ni th~ trulfat• tmrn ultl lli>UIA' ~u 
un•omd Snhhutho~I.V (.llkt• 

Tht• pn>JL't'l will llisu l'ntM' whul 
nn· h• ·ully known "·' tht• "~t·wn 
dt•HtUy t'Urvt'~." Wht•n• IIUIII<.!n>UK 
~WriuuR ucdclcnlll haw ot:cum:d uwr 
Ull' VL'Ur,; Tht• wnrk wuuld ubu hrinf.( 
" rni>n' rurui 11nd quuinl almuspht•f'' 
IJ> Sh11kor Villal(e, which tulll lonl\ 
t•nrlun.'<l lruflk rocinl( thmu!(h illl 
n~nlt'r. 

~'odoraJ lunda wiU eowr the vWlt 
rnsjority of the COHt lur both projN.1B. 

Tho propoowd WCKlerly bypliiiN will 
L'OMI nlxlut $4 million. The I)(Yf 
rt't.'t•nUy revtuwcd u.n L!nvlrollllll'lllul 
IIKliHHMmtml or Ult' pmjt>t:l llllrl Hl!nt It 
l.Jaek !Al a CORIIU)Ung ftnn lor muro 
work. ruucher hope• to adwrti!IC lor 
conKtrul'lion 110moUme in 200!1. The 
bypll•s Hhuuid reduce lnlfllc by about 
10.000 vchicluR a dny, or ol lellHt 40 
pcn.·tml. 

Dealing wtth lrall\c is a way uf llfc 
lor thOIIC Uvlf11! in Groy and •urround
lnl! lowru!. 

Many , communiUes in Great.er 
l'ortland have struggled wt th 
lntTCJ~RCd tmlllc In recent yours. nut 
<:ray Ia diRUncUw. becaW!C or the 
number of slalo hli!hways that run 
dircdly through ila VIllage .. Routes .. 
100, 20'l, 1 U and 26. lntn l.hls slrellJll 
of lrofllc, the Maine Turnpike (iledlr 
HWI more Clll'll and truclot from Eldt 
II. 

On I!Ume duyB, the combin.HUon of 
local commutel"ll, tnurilltB heading 
wwurd Dvlhel and truclot ll'uvcllng 
Inward Aubum brings tmtllc to a hall 
Delayll o( up to 26 mlnuloB are com· 
mon. 1111 are lncldenu of road rBI!Il 
inmlving Impatient drivcl"ll. 

A 1000 DOT IW'Vey ei!Umuted that 
more than 22,000 can passed 
l.hrough the town center in a duy. 1be 
problem 111111 gotten 10 bad. Fire Chief 
Jon Bart.on aald, !hal emergl!rlcy 
vehlclea aomeUmea drive on the 
other side o( the sl.reet In avoid 

tm(!k ht•IJlll UH H Wry limilt'<l 
•mnunL" .'lllld llnmnum, wtw own• 
thr pl81.h on Moln Slr«'l and Uw 
'l'nw Vulu~ IIIU'dwure ~lnre. 

t:lulng<·~ tn (iruy vilinl(l' 1111d IU>ult• 
2H hltw bt~·n in lht• wnrk.• tur 111»111' 
tim•·· Tht• MHIIll' Tumpikt• Authority 
tk·w.lopt!d 11 Mtudy uf tht• northt•m 
t"mnnr in 111/111 lA> plllpnint problem 
urc11.' bt:IWI~'n I :n~v •nrl IIUh'USill In 
11 lall:r Hlutjy, tht• HUthonly locuKL.'tl 
more t'llllll!ly un opUur111 In tht' <:my· 
New ( :lnlll'CNII:r un.m 

Th<.• ~tudy loolwd HI 2n llill.•n'lllliVt'll 
u.nd evcntua.lly IUUTOWl'<l them to ~ix. 

Mu.ny local rcNidcn!JI lill!UC that 
lruffit• i• tn•111.t!d Jl'lrtly l.ly u turnpike 
toll booth betwt.'t!n ~:xllll II and 12, in 
Nt•w Glouro•tcr. Truek rlriVIlrK, hnp
illl\ 1D uvold pl\Yinl( up tu $4.M, gel uiT 
thL' turnpike in G roy and travel up 
ltoutc 100, only In I!Cl hack on the 
turnpike In Auburn, reAidcnla My, 

llul Conrad WclzeL government 
relaUonR tnllnlll(er lor the turnpike 
authority, queRUoned that conclwdon. 
He IUlld more bW<lneKHell have 
opened along Rnultl 100 intn Auburn, 
and truck IJ'al!lc throtl8h the !DUB 111111 
increased, rather than dea'ea.sed. 

"I'm not BOying Uwt toUB aren't 
guilty of CBUlllng 110mc diversion, but 
wu don't fool that il'R a msjor factor in 
the proceKs," he IIUid 

ObRCI'Vlll'll agree Uwt the bypaHH 
will help the ailuoUon, but many My 
they are concerned that it won'l solve 
the problem. Gray Councilor Dick 
llurtcr noted that the ll'aiiic has 
forced many commutcnr In ll.nd alter· 
naUve ways through Rmaller neigh· 
boriloodl In get In their dcBUnatlonl. 

· "ll'a a Band-Aid," aaJ1f Barter. "II 'I 
better than nolhlng. II will mow 
wme o( the lralllc. It tBn 't going In 
110lve a problem. Jo:veryt/llnl that Ill 
going 1011th Ill sUU going In 811 
through Groy Corner. • 

StqffWriter K.allmah R.edd can be 
oontacted al 791.a:JJ5 01" at 

J.mid(JI>pi'H&horald.<OIII 

"111e8e llre govenunenl lawyen." 
he u.ld. "When they come In, they 
come in In destroy you. Everything'• 
yourlauh." 

Mar')' Ann Caret, a Biddeford real
dent who rtml.ilt>d an~ aet· 
lkmllfll in a IIUil lljlalnal the l'oalal 
Service two yean ago, had • pll)'dU
alric breakdown liter the lutra.M
II'Itlll She aald in oourt papon that • 
male lllUer canitlr mqlOIM'ld hlmae1{ t.o 
her, ahowed her plcturM ol hJm baY· 
In& ltiX and touched her~· 

Judith u.mn. • Puttland poAII 
emplo)'ee who ~ IIUiddll in 
111116, Jell • note blamlni aexuaJ 
harwl.lment for her dellpalr. In 111118, a 
.twY awardod ~.6 rniiJion In ~ 
t.o her lllmlJy The CJomlly ~r 
~ a payuulli f I.J million. 

!!lr.phanle lk.'fTY, a fomw:r II\IW1U. 
n.o.il<..., wortcT Ill the l'oreal AYimue 
plant, won M fl mUllon Jury •WIIrd laJit 
yur. 8he ~ in I \111ft clUng IJllld. 
Lull problt!ma due to llanPimt'IJl1. 

And f'ort1and ~ Diane 
Kelley, who rel'dled a aJJQ,OOO wt& 
IJII!fll in 18W, aald llhe IIU!Ien:d • P")'· 
dllatnc breukdown lll\ec' baraiMlmenl 
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Five complaints confirmed against district attorney Commissioners caution 
Pavich to treat everyone 'with courtesy' 

BILL TROTTER; OF THE NEWS STAFF 

ELLSWORTH - After two hours of discussion Thursday morning, the 
Hancock County commissioners decided that some complaints filed 
against the district attorney by a county employee had merit, and 
they reiterated the county's policy of maintaining a professional 
workplace atmosphere. 

The three-man panel issued a page-long statement in which it 
affirmed some of the complaints reported by Victim Witness Advocate 
Tammy Denning against Hancock County District Attorney Michael 
Pavich, who she said addressed her with derogatory terms and 
sexually suggestive language. 

Both Pavich, who is being challenged this year in his bid to 
retain his post, and Denning were in the.commissioners' hearing room 
when the decision was announced at 11:30 a.m. 

Citing the county's sexual harassment policy, the commissioners 
said "suggestive remarks of a· sexual nature will not be appropriate 
or tolerated," and that they expect Pavich to "treat all county 
employees as well as the general public with complete courtesy." 

In her March 27 complaint against Pavich, Denning accused him of 
referring to her and another woman in his office as "my favorite 
sluts," yelling and swearing at her, other staff members and members 
of the public, and routinely using derogatory references to women 
suc·h as "slut," "whore" and "bitch." 

The commissioners said they found five of the specific complaints 
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5/17/02 BANGORDN 1 

cited by Denning to be valid and two were not. Five of those seven 
complaints dated from March, while two dated from last fall, they 
said. 

"We•re trying to establish a workplace where our employees are 
treated in a professional and courteous manner, 11 Hancock County 
Commission Chairman Ken Shea said Thursday after the meeting. He 
said a copy of the commissioners• decision would be sent to the 
Attorney General•s Office in Augusta. 

After the commissioners• finding was announced, Pavich said he 
got the message about making sure employees in his office were 
treated with respect 11 loud and clear. •• He said it is important that 
the issue has been dealt with and is over. 

11 I 1 m not pleased with causing stress and discomfort," Pavich 
said. 11 ! will clean up things. 11 

Standing in the front hall of his State Street office building, 
Pavich said that the other employees in his office are comfortable 
with his style of banter and that there should not be any future 
complaints. He said he expects the banter, in his office to continue 
to a degree which all the employees find agreeable. 

11 This doesn•t turn into a cathedral or a school where you have 
kids [around] , 11 Pavich said, indicating his office. 

At a press conference last week, Pavich said that Denning•s 
complaint against him stemmed from his reprimanding her for writing 
a caustic personal letter on March 13 to a local domestic violence 
organization on letterhead stationery from his office. Denning has 
been temporarily reassigned to work in the commissioners office 
while they have·been dealing with her grievance. 

Pavich said Thursday that if Denning elects not to resume her 
duties as an advocate, the disciplinary action he and the 
commissioners have agreed on for Denning•s use of the letterhead 
will be moot. He said that Denning will not be terminated for using 
the letterhead but that all other information concerning the 
disciplinary action against her will remain confidential. 

The commissioners said Denning could return to her position in 
the District Attorney•s Office within the next 30 days or could stay 
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in her temporary assignment until a regular county position for 
which she is qualified becomes available. 

Denning's attorney, Don Brown of Bangor, said after the meeting 
that he does not know what decision his client will make or if she 
will file a lawsuit against Pavich. He expressed doubt that the 
environment in Pavich's office will change to Denning's liking. 

"I don't hold out any hope he will change," Brown said. "I can't 
imagine what it could be like to go back to that situation." Denning 
is under medical care from the stress stemming from the dispute, he 
said. 

"I think it was an appropriate decision," Brown said of the 
commissioners' finding. He said that Denning sent a complaint to the 
Maine Human Rights Commission but that he has not heard whether the 
state agency will take it up. 

Denning declined to comment on the matter after the meeting. 

The commissioners considered only incidents reported by Denning 
that occurred in the past six months, they said. According to 
Commissioner Dennis Damon, county policy requires that nonsexual 
harassing comments be reported within 10 days of their being made. 
In considering the allegedly sexual comments made by Pavich, the 
county used a six-month time frame, which is consistent with state 
law, he said. 

Commissioner Shea said after the meeting that the commission has 
heard informal complaints from other county employees about Pavich's 
use of language before, but that Pavich has changed the way he 
interacts with those employees. 

"He can change. He's done it in the past," Shea said. The lesson 
in this instance is that not everyone reacts the same way to 
suggestive language or aggressive teasing, he said. 

"This is a case where it backfired on him," Shea said. 

---- INDEX REFERENCES ----

NAMED PERSON: POVICH, MICHAEL; SHEA, KEN; BROWN, DON 
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POLICY PROHIBITING SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

Sexual harassment in the workplace is unlawful, and it is also unlawful to retaliate against 
an employee for making a complaint of sexual harassment or for cooperating in an investigation 
of such a complaint. The Company absolutely prohibits sexual harassment of any employee by a 
supervisor, a co-worker, a contractor, a vendor or a customer and prohibits retaliation against any 
employee for making such a complaint or cooperating in the investigation of such a complaint. 
All supervisory personnel are responsible for enforcing this policy. Failure to do so will be 
considered a failure to fulfill all the responsibilities of the position. 

"Sexual harassment" is defined as "Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual 
favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when (1) submission to such 
conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's employment, 
(2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for 
employment decisions affecting such individual, or (3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of 
unreasonably interfering with an individual's work performance or creating an intimidating, 
hostile or offensive working environment." 

Sexual harassment does not refer to occasional compliments of a socially acceptable 
nature. It refers to behavior which is unwelcome. 

Examples of sexual harassment may include but are not limited to: 1) repeated offensive 
sexual flirtations, advances or propositions; 2) continued or repeated verbal abuse of a sexual 
nature; 3) graphic or degrading verbal comments about an individual or his or her appearance; 4) 
the display of sexually suggestive objects or pictures; and 5) any offensive or abusive physical 
contact. 

In addition, no one should imply or threaten that an applicant or employee's "cooperation" 
of a sexual nature (or refusal thereof) will have any effect on the individual's employment, 
assignment, compensation, advancement, career development, or any other condition of 
employment. 

Any employee who. experiences sexual harassment is requested to immediately report the 
matter to one of the following persons: 

• Your immediate supervisor, OR 
• directly to [name, title, w'ork address and tel#], OR 
• directly to [name, title, work address and tel #] 

The Company will promptly investigate any complaint of sexual harassment. Any 
employee who is determined, after investigation, to have harassed another employee in violation 
of this policy will be subject to appropriate disciplinary action up to and including termination of 
employment. 
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Employees have the legal right to file a complaint of sexual harassment with the Maine 
Human Rights Commission, and are protected by law from retaliation for exercising this right: 

Maine Human Rights Commission 
State House Station 51 
Augusta, ME 04333 
(207) 624-6050 . 
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OTHER FORMS OF HARASSMENT 

Harassment on the basis of any other protected characteristic is also strictly prohibited. 
Under this policy, harassment is verbal or physical conduct that denigrates or shows hostility or 
aversion toward an individual because of his/her race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, 
ancestry, creed, citizenship, alienage, physical or mental disability, veteran status, or any other 

· characteristic protected under federal, state or local law and that: 

1) Has the purpose or effect of creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive work 
environment; 

2) Has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's work 
performance; or 

3) Otherwise adversely affects an individual's employment opportunities. 

Harassing conduct includes, but is not limited to: epithets, slurs or negative stereotyping; 
threatening, intimidating or hostile acts; denigrating jokes and display or circulation in the 
workplace of written or graphic material that denigrates or shows hostility or aversion toward an 
individual or group (including through the futemet and Company E-mail). 

If an employee believes that he or she has been subjected to harassment or 
discrimination, the employee is encouraged to promptly file a complaint with a department 

·manager or Human Resources Representative, whose name, address and phone number can be 
found in the Company's internal phone directory. If an employee becomes aware that another 
employee is being harassed, it is the employee's responsibility to bring this conduct immediately 
to the attention of the Company. 

When the Company receives a complaint under this policy, it will, to the extent possible, 
investigate the allegations in a prompt and objective manner. The Company's investigation may 
include interviews with the complaining party, the person accused, and/or witness(es). All 
employees are expected to cooperate in investigations. Confidentiality.will be maintained to the 
maximum extent possible and information will be shared only with persons who need to know. 
Further, any retaliation against an individual who has raised concerns or filed a complaint of 
harassment or discrimination or who has cooperated in an investigation of a complaint of 
harassment or discrimination is unlawful and will not be tolerated. 

If the Company's investigation reveals that a violation of this policy occurred, the 
Company will act promptly to eliminate the offending conduct and, where appropriate, the 
Company will impose disciplinary action, up to and including termination of the employment or 
other relationship with the person(s) responsible for the violation. The Company will respond 
promptly to complaints of harassment and discrimination and take corrective and/or remedial 
action as appropriate. The Company may also impose corrective and remedial action when it 
determines that, although the conduct did not rise to the level of unlawful conduct, the conduct 
was unacceptable or inappropriate. 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL EMPLOYEES' HANDBOOK 

notify the employee's office director of the request and prior to release must submit the 
draft or drafts to the office director for review. 

E. PERSONAL BEHAVIOR AND DRESS 

A legislative employee's behavior and dress in the work place must, at all times, be in 
keeping with a professional, business setting. 

A legislative employee is prohibited from consuming alcoholic beverages, using illegal 
substances or working while under the influence of either in the work place. 

F. SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

The Legislative Coundl affirms the dignity of all legislative employees to work in an 
environment that is free from intimidation, hostility and offensiveness. Sexual harassment 
is a particular form of employee harassment, which is a violation of the Maine Human 
Rights Act of 1964, the federal Civil Rights Act and this policy. The Legislative Council 
has adopted this policy to provide a work environment that is free from sexual harassment. 

Office directors and supervisors have special responsibility for assuring compliance with 
this policy with respect to those employees who report to the director or supervisor. It is 
incumbent upon directors and supervisors to take prompt action to eliminate sexual 
harassment; employees may perceive that directors or supervisors condone sexually 
harassing behavior if a director or supervisor fails to intervene and take appropriate 
corrective action to eliminate sexual harassment. 

Sexual harassment is. unacceptable conduct and will not be condoned or tolerated in the 
work place. It undermines the integrity of the employment relationship, destroys morale, 
interferes with performance and demeans its victims. Sexual harassment by an employee 
is grounds for disciplinary action, in accordance with the Legislative Council's policies on 
employee discipline. · 

The Legislative Council's sexual harassment policy must be reviewed with the employee 
at the time of the employee's performance evaluation. 

1. Definition 

Sexual harassment is deliberate or repeated unsolicited comments, gestures or physical 
contact of a sexual nature that are unwelcome. The following behaviors constitute sexual 
harassment and are subject to disciplinary action. 

a. Abusing the dignity of an employee through insulting or degrading sexual 
remarks or conduct, such as: 
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• Repeated sexual flirtations, advances or propositions. 

• Continued or repeated verbal abuse of a sexual nature, sexually related 
comments and joking, graphic or degrading comments about an employee's 
appearance, or the display of sexually suggestive pictures of either sex or objects. 

• Any unwelcome physical contact or touching, such as patting, pinching, or 
constant brushing against an employee's body. 

b. Threats, demands or suggestions that an employee's work status, job 
security, opportunity for advancement, salary, benefits, work assignment or 
other conditions of employment are contingent upon the employee's 
tolerance of or acquiescence to sexual advances; or 

c. Retaliation against employees for complaining about the behaviors 
described above. 

2. Complaint Procedure 

An employee who believes that he or she is being or has been subjected to sexual 
harassment must report the harassment to his or her supervisor or, if the sexual harassment ( 
involves the supervisor, report the matter to the employee's office director or the executive 
director if the sexual harassment involves an office director. The Legislature has 
established the following procedures to encourage prompt, informal resolution of 
complaints of sexual harassment. 

Upon receipt of a written or oral complaint, the person notified shall immediately notify 
the person's office director who shall then notify the executive director. The executive 
director, in consultation with the office director, shall investigate the complaint and take 
appropriate corrective actions to informally resolve the matter. If an informal resolution is 
not attained, the complaint will be dealt with in accordance with the procedures for 
Disciplinary Action. 

In addition, Maine law provides that the employee may file a complaint with the Maine 
Human Rights Commission at any time within 180 days from the date of alleged sexual 
harassment. 

G. ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS 

No state employee may accept or solicit a gift from any person or organization with whom 
the employee has, or may expect to have, work-related contact in the course of his or her 
employment ifthe gift is to influence the employee performance of the employee's official 
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LEGISLATIVE COMlVIITTEE CLERKS' HANDBOOK 

A committee clerk is prohibited from consuming alcoholic beverages or using illegal 
substances, or working while under the influence of either. 

E. SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

The Legislature affim1s the dignity of al.llegislative employees to work in an environment 
that is free from intimidation, hostility and offensiveness. Sexual harassment is a particular 
fonn of employee harassment, which is a violation of the Maine Human Rights Act of 
1964, the federal Civil Rights Act and this policy. The presiding officers and the 
Legislative Council have adopted this policy to provide a work environment that is free 
from sexual harassment. 

Committee chairs and the LIO Manager have special responsibility for assuring compliance 
with this policy with respect to those employees who report to the committee chairs or the 
LIO Manager. It is incumbent upon committee chairs and the LIO Manager to take prompt 

_ action to eliminate sexual harassment; employees may perceive that committee chairs or 
the LIO Manager condone sexually harassing behavior if a committee chair or the LIO 
Manager fails to intervene and take appropriate corrective action to eliminate sexual 
harassment. 

Sexual harassment is unacceptable conduct and will not be condoned or tolerated in the 
work place. It undem1ines the integrity of the employment relationship, destroys morale, 
interferes with perfom1ance and demeans its victims. Sexual harassment by an employee is 
grounds for disciplinary action, in accordance with the presiding officer and Legislative 
Council's policies on employee discipline. 

The sexual harassment policy must be reviewed with the employee at the time of the 
employee's perfom1ance evaluation. 

1. Definition 

Sexual harassment is deliberate or repeated unsolicited comments, gestures or physical 
contact of a sexual nature that are unwelcome. The following behaviors constitute sexual 
harassment and are subject to disciplinary action. , 

a. Abusing the dignity of an employee through insulting or degrading sexual remarks 
or conduct, such as: 

• Repeated sexual flirtations, advances or propositions. 

• Continued or repeated verbal abuse of a sexual nature, sexually related 
comments and joking, graphic or degrading comments about an employee's 
appearance, or the display of sexually suggestive pictures of either sex or 
objects. 
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• Any unwelcome physical contact or touching, such as patting, pinching, or 
constant brushing against an employee's body; 

b. Threats, demands or suggestions that an employee's work status, job security, 
opportunity for advancement, salary, benefits, work assignment or other conditions 
of employment are contingent upon the employee's tolerance of or acquiescence to 
sexual advances; or 

c. Retaliation against employees for complaining about th~ behaviors described 
above. 

2. Complaint Procedure 

A committee clerk who believes that he or she is being or has been subjected to sexual 
harassment must repm1 the harassment to his or her committee chair and the LIO Manager 
or, if the sexual harassment involves a conunittee chair or the LIO Manager, report the 
matter to the executive director of the Legislative Council. The Legislature has established 
the following procedures to encourage prompt, infonnal resolution of complaints of sexual 
harassment. 

Upon receipt of a written or oral complaint, the person notified shall immediately notify the 
executive director. The executive director, in consultation with the LIO Manager, shall 
investigate the complaint and take appropriate corrective actions to infonnally resolve the 
matter. If an informal resolution is not attained, the complaint will be dealt with in 
accordance with the procedures for Disciplinary Action. 

In addition, Maine law provides that the employee niay file a complaint with the Maine 
Human Rights Commission at any time within 180 days from the date of alleged sexual 
harassment. 

F, ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS 

The acceptance of gifts by committee clerks may create a conflict of interest or the 
appearance of a conflict of interest, thus possibly jeopardizing not only their own 
effectiveness, but also the effectiveness of their committee and the committee chairs. 

No legislative employee may accept or solicit a gift from any person or organization with 
whom the employee has, or may expect to have, work-related contact in the course of his or 
her employment if the gift is to influence the employee performance of the employee's 
official duties or vote, or is intended as a reward for action on the part of the employee, 
pursuant to 17-A MRSA §605. 
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F. SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

The Legislature affirms the dignity of all legislative employees to work in an environment 
that is free from intimidation, hostility and off~nsiv,eness. Sexual harassment is a 
particular form of employee harassment, which is a violation of the Maine Human Rights 
Act of 1964, the federal Civil Rights Act and this policy. The presiding officers and the 
Legislative Council have adopted this policy to provide a work environment that is free 
from sexual harassment. 

Leaders and supervisors in their offices have special responsibility for assuring compliance 
with this policy with respect to those employees who report to the Leader or supervisor. It 
is incumbent upon Leaders and supervisors to take prompt action to eliminate sexual 
harassment; employees may perceive that Leaders or supervisors condone sexually 
harassing behavior if a Leader or supervisor fails to intervene and take appropriate 
corrective action to eliminate sexual harassment. 

Sexual harassment is unacceptable conduct and will not be condoned or tolerated in the 
work place. It undermines the integrity of the employment relationship, destroys morale, 
interferes with performance and demeans its victims. Sexual harassment by an employee 
is grounds for disciplinary action, in accordance with the presiding officer and Legislative 
Council's policies on employee discipline. 

The sexual harassment policy must be reviewed with the employee at the time of the 
employee's performance evaluation. 

1. Definition 

Sexual harassment is deliberate or repeated unsolicited comments, gestures or physical 
contact of a sexual nature that are unwelcome. The following behaviors constitute sexual 
harassment and are subject to disciplinary action. 

a. Abusing the dignity of an employee through insulting or degrading ~exual 
remarks or conduct, such as: 

• Repeated sexual flirtations, advances orpropositions. 

• Continued or repeated verbal abuse of a sexual nature, sexually related 
comments and joking, graphic or degrading comments about an employee's 
appearance, or the display of sexually suggestive pictures of either sex or objects. 

• Any unwelcome physical contact or touching, such as patting, pinching, or 
constant brushing against an employee's body. 
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b. Thre.ats, demands or suggestions that an employee's work status, job 
security, opportunity for advancement, salary, benefits, work assignment or 
other conditions of employment are contingent upon the employee's 
tolerance of or acquiescence to sexual advances; or 

c. Retaliation against employees for complaining about the behaviors 
described above. 

2. Complaint Procedure 

An employee who believes that he or she is being or has been subjected to sexual 
harassment must report the harassment to his or her supervisor or, if the sexual harassment 
involves the supervisor, report the matter to the employee's Leader or the presiding officer 
if the sexual harassment involves a Leader. The Legislature has established the following 
procedures to encourage prompt, informal resolution of complaints of sexual harassment. 

Upon receipt of a written or oral complaint, the person notified shall immediately notify 
the person's Leader who shall then notify the executive director. The executive director, in 
consultation with the Leader, shall investigate the complaint and take appropriate 
corrective actions .to informally resolve the matter. If an informal resolution is not 
attained, the complaint will be dealt with in accordance with the procedures for 
Disciplinary Action. 

In addition, Maine law provides that the employee may file a complaint with the Maine 
Human Rights Commission at any time within 180 days from the date of alleged sexual 
harassment. 

G. ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS 

The acceptance of gifts by Legislative Leadership employees may create a conflict of 
interest or the appearance of a conflict of interest, thus possibly jeopardizing not only their 
own effectiveness, but the effectiveness of their Leader and presiding officer. 

No legislative employee may accept or solicit a gift from any person or organization with 
whom the employee has, or may expect to have, work-related contact in the course of his 
or her employment if the gift is to influence the employee performance of the employee's 
official duties or vote, or is intended as a reward for action on the part of the employee, 
pursuant to 17-A MRSA §605. 

Furthermore, Legislative Leadership employees and members of their immediate families 
may not accept gifts from a lobbyist or anyone acting on behalf of a lobbyist which 
involves a payment of any kind, a loan, discount, favor, hospitality or other goods or 
services, which exceed a value of $25. Gifts that are exempt from this prohibition include: 
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE & SECRETARY OF THE SENATE 
EMPLOYEES' HANDBOOK 

A legislative employee is prohibited from consuming alcoholic beverages or using illegal 
substances in the workplace or working while under the influence of either. 

F. SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

The Legislature affirms the dignity of all legislative employees to work in .an environment 
that is free from intimidation, hostility and offensiveness. Sexual harassment is a 

·particular form of employee harassment, which is a violation of the Maine Human Rights 
Act of 1964, the federal Civil Rights Act and this policy. The presiding officers and the 
Legislative Council have adopted this policy to provide a work environment that is free 
from sexual harassment. 

The Clerk and the Secretary and supervisors in their offices have special responsibility for 
assuring compliance with this policy with respect to those employees who report to the 
Clerk, the Secretary or their supervisors. It is incumbent upon the Clerk and the Secretary 

· and their supervisors to take prompt action to eliminate sexual harassment; employees may 
perceive that the Clerk or the Secretary or their supervisors condone sexually harassing 
behavior if the Clerk or the Secretary or a supervisor fails to intervene and take appropriate 
corrective action to eliminate sexual harassment. 

Sexual harassment is unacceptable conduct and will not be condoned or tolerated in the 
work place. It undermines the integrity of the employment relationship, destroys morale, 
interferes with performance and demeans its victims. Sexual harassment by an employee 
is grounds.for disciplinary action, in accordance with the presiding officer and Legislative 
Council's policies on employee discipline. 

The sexual harassment policy must be reviewed with the employee at the time of the 
employee's performance evaluation. 

1. Definition 

Sexual harassment is deliberate or repeated unsolicited comments, gestures or physical 
contact of a sexual nature that are unwelcome. The following behaviors constitute sexual 

· harassment and are subject to disciplinary action . 

. a. Abusing the dignity of an employee through insulting or degrading ~exual 
remarks or conduct, such as: 

• Repeated sexual flirtations, advances or propositions. 

• Continued or repeated verbal abuse of a sexual nature, sexually related 
comments and joking, graphic or degrading comments about an employee's 
appearance, or the display of sexually suggestive pictures of either sex or objects. 
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• Any unwelcome physical contact or touching, such as patting, pinching, or 
constant brushing against an employee's body. 

b. Threats, demands or suggestions that an employee's work. status,job 
security, opportunity for advancement, salary, benefits, work assignment or 
other conditions of employment are contingent upon the employee's 
tolerance of or acguiescence to sexual advances; or 

c. Retaliation against employees for complaining about the behaviors 
described above. 

2. Complaint Procedure 

An employee who believes that he or she is being or has been subjected to sexual 
harassment must report the harassment to his or her supervisor or, if the sexual harassment 
involves the supervisor, report the matter to the Clerk or the Secretary, as applicable, or to 
their presiding officer if the sexual harassment involves the Clerk or the Secretary. The 
Legislature has established the following procedures to encourage prompt, informal 
resolution of complaints of sexual harassment. 

Upon receipt of a written or onil complaint, the person notified shall immediately notify 
the Clerk or the Secretary, as applicable, who shall then notify the executive director. The 
executive director, in consultation with the Clerk or the Secretary, shall investigate the 
complaint and take appropriate corrective actions to informally resolve the matter. If an 
informal resolution is not attained, the complaint will be dealt with in accordance with the 
procedures for Disciplinary Action. · . 

In addition, Maine law provides that the employee may file a complaint with the Maine 
Human Rights Commission at any time within 180 days from the date of alleged sexual 
harassment. 

G. ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS 

The acceptance of gifts by Clerk or Secretary employees may create a conflict of interest 
or the appearance of a conflict of interest, thus possibly jeopardizing not only their own 
effectiveness, but the effectiveness of the Clerk or the Secretary and their presiding officer. 

No legislative employee may accept or solicit a gift from any person or organization with 
whom the employee has, or may expect to have, work-related contact in the course of his 
or her employment if the gift is to influence the employee performance of the employee's 
official duties or vote, or is intended as a reward for action on the part of the employee, 
pursuant to 17-A MRSA §605. 
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